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Executive Department,

State House, Boston, July 10, 1939.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

Attached hereto is the report submitted to me under
date of July 7, 1939, by a special advisory committee on
railroads, appointed by me on May 16, 1939, to make a
survey of the situation with relation to the New Haven
and Old Colony Railroads. I consider this problem one
of the most serious that has confronted the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts for many years. Cessation of the rail-
road facilities, as contemplated by these roads, will be a
body blow to Massachusetts and New England.

We cannot allow commercial centers such as Quincy
and Brockton, or recreational areas such as the South
Shore and Plymouth to be without freight and passenger
facilities. The solution to this problem cannot come
abruptly. There are legal complications that must be
carefully studied and analyzed. As the report points out,
there are now four special agencies in the State House
dealing with the problem of the Old Colony Railroad and
there is real need for co-ordination in order that the solu-
tion may be approached by one central group.

I am entirely in accord with the recommendations of
the special commission and I urge that you give immediate
consideration to them.

LEVERETT SALTONSTALI

Cfte Commontoealtl) of e^aosacJwsctts

Governor of the Commonwealth.
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REPORT SUBMITTED FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1939, TO
HIS EXCELLENCY GOVERNOR LEVERETT
SALTONSTALL BY SPECIAL ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE ON RAILROADS, APPOINTED MAY
16, 1939.

July 7, 1939

His Excellency, Leverett Saltonstall, Executive Offices, State House,
Boston, Massachusetts.

Your Excellency: Your Special Advisory Com-
mittee on Railroads has, within the short time since its
creation, made a survey of the New Haven and Old
Colony Railroads situation and for the present respect-
fully submits the following report.

Committee Activity.

The first meeting of the Committee was held May 16,
1939, the day you appointed the undersigned as members.
Since that date a number of meetings have been held,
including a public mass meeting in Gardner Auditorium
in the State House, May 24, 1939, at which those vitally
concerned with the proposed abandonment of railroad
passenger service on the South Shore were given an oppor-
tunity to render us assistance in our duties. A number
of mayors, selectmen, assessors, representatives of labor
unions, civic organizations, business and property owners
informed us of some of the disastrous results that would
be brought about by abandonment of passenger service as
proposed by the present operators of the Old Colony
Railroad.

Cl)t Commontoealtb ot o@assactmsetto
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We have discussed the problems before us with repre-
sentatives of the following transportation companies:

1. New Haven Railroad.
2. Old Colony Railroad.
3. Boston & Maine Railroad
4. Boston & Albany Railroad.
5. Boston Elevated Railway Company
6. Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company.
We also discussed these matters with legal represent-

atives of certain interested groups, including the able
legal representative of the Protective Committee of the
Shareholders of the Old Colony Railroad, and with
Professor William J. Cunningham of Harvard, appointed
by the United States District Court for the District of
Connecticut to make studies concerning the operation
of the Old Colony.

We made an extensive study of those portions of the
court proceedings in which the New Haven and Old
Colony Roads are involved under section 77 of the
Federal Bankruptcy Act. We considered the various
Reorganization and Amended Reorganization Plans of
these two roads. Lieutenant Governor Cahill, Chairman,
and Dwight B. MacCormack, Counsel, of your Commit-
tee, with your approval and on the Committee’s in-
structions, attended the hearings on the Amended Plans
of Reorganization of the two railroads before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in Washington from June
14th to June 17th inclusive, when numerous opportuni-
ties were afforded for discussions of the situation with
representatives of the various interests, including those
of a number of the Railroad Labor Unions. Much data,
numerous statistics, reports and memoranda were pre-
sented to us both in testimony before the Committee
and in writing. We received a number of suggestions,
including certain proposals and plans for an extension
of the Rapid Transit System from Dorchester to South
Braintree, either as a part of, or separate from, the Boston
Elevated Railway. We studied the June Bth Report of
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the Special Commission created by chapter 90, Resolves
of 1938.

Much discussion was devoted to the legal ramifications
of the Old Colony Railroad problem. Differences in
interest, combined with a multiplicity of legal proceedings,
both Federal and State, both judicial and administrative,
have only served to make more difficult of solution a prob-
lem which no judicial, public or private agency up to the
present time has been able to solve.

Situation Grave.
There is no doubt from the testimony before us that

such abandonment of passenger service in the commu-
nities concerned would result in a sharp decline in the
valuation of real estate, in the closing of business houses,
in the decrease of population. In turn, this would result
in a serious impairment of the financial structure, both
public and private, of the cities and towns on the Old
Colony lines. These have been the results in those com-
munities where passenger service has already been aban-
doned. Last, but not least, is the effect such aban-
donment would have on our National Defence. In the
territorjr affected is the Fore River Shipyards where are
built many battleships, cruisers and destroyers. During
the World War important ammunition depots were located
at Scituate and Hingham. Taking the place of Camp
Devens is the National Guard Camp at Bourne. Also
is involved a question of protecting the Canal.

These problems, brought into existence at the present
time as a result of the reorganization of the New Haven
and Old Colony Railroads under the Federal Bankruptcy
Act, present some of the most serious and most difficult
problems in transportation in the history of the Com-
monwealth. The situation is grave. All this has caused
uncertainty and has become of deep concern to the em-
ployees, inhabitants and property owners of Southeastern
Massachusetts who are dependent upon passenger serv-
ice at present provided on the lines of the Old Colony
Road.
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Brief History Leading to Present Crisis.
In 1893, the New Haven Railroad acquired the use of

the Old Colony Railroad by taking a 99-year lease. The
New Haven then operated the Old Colony as a part of
its system, paying a fixed rental. After thus continuing
for a period of 42 years, the New Haven in 1935 found
itself unable to pay its bills. To save itself from being
taken over by foreclosure proceedings it applied for re-
organization under section 77 of the Federal Bankruptcy
Act and has found shelter under laws enacted by Congress.
One of the privileges granted under this procedure was to
disaffirm its lease with the Old Colony, which it did with
court approval in 1936. The Old Colony, finding itself
unable to operate its own road, because it had no equip-
ment, no operating personnel and insufficient funds, also
petitioned for reorganization on June 3, 1936. Since that
time, the Trustees of the New Haven have been operating
the Old Colony road as agents of and on the account of
the Old Colony Estate. We have been informed that this
operation is being carried on at great loss and with a
mounting deficit which the Court has determined is
chargeable as a priority lien to the Estate of the Old
Colony. It has been estimated that this deficit by the
end of 1939 will amount to over $17,000,000, although
about $8,000,000 of that may be transferred to the
Boston & Providence Railroad, which owns the main line
from Boston to Providence, and which road itself is now
operating under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act.

From the “Segregation Studies” made by Professor
Cunningham, and from his testimony before the Com-
mittee, we have been informed that for the year ended
December 31, 1938, the Old Colony failed by $2,295,419
to meet its operating expenses, taxes and rents for joint
equipment and joint facilities. Adding to this figure the
sum of $164,100 for cost of “below the line items,” the
total Net Income Deficit for 1938 before interest charges
was $2,459,519. In determining the Net Railway Op-
erating Income as divided between freight and passenger
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services on the Old Colony lines, studies for two periods
were made; (1) for the year ended May 31, 1937, the
period of so-called improved volume of traffic, and (2)
for the year ended August 31, 1938, the period of so-called
low volume of traffic, as follows:

Improved Traffic \ 'oh

Boston Group .... $119,651 $1,573,160* $1,453,509*
All lines 609,007 2,101,772* 1,492,765*

Year ofLow Traffic Volume.
Boston Group

.... $22,089 $1,691,863* $1,669,774*
All lines 46,234 2,273,319* 2,227,085*

The “Boston Group” comprises the lines from Boston
to Middleborough and Plymouth through Braintree and
a few short lines. Within this group the segment from
Boston to South Braintree is where Professor Cunningham
states the principal loss has occurred. In the year of
improved traffic, the deficit in net income available for
charges was $998,456 in this segment, or over two-thirds
of the total deficit of the Old Colony. In the year of low-
volume traffic, the deficit for this segment was $1,053,007,
or almost one-half the total deficit of the Old Colony. It
is clear, however, that the operating costs of the Boston
Group bear the heavy burden of the charges for the
Boston Passenger Terminal. The above figures, of course,
have been challenged in pending proceedings and we
quote them merely to indicate the position of the com-
mittee of experts appointed by the United States District
Court.

Substantially every line of the Old Colony has been
paralleled with hard-surfaced highways. From 1920 to
1938 automobile Registrations in Massachusetts increased
from about 223,000 to about 770,000, whereas the number
of passengers passing through Atlantic to and from the
South Station decreased from over 16,000,000 to 7,500,072
per year. Since the early part of the century there has
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been a gradual diversion of traffic from the steam rail-
ns, and, in turn, from both
a busses and automobiles.

roads to street railway syste
railroads and street cars t
Curtailment of railroad passenger service has been pro-
gressive and now threatens to reach wholesale abandon-
ment on the Old Colony. We were told that only 8 per
cent of those commuting to and from Boston on the
South Shore use the railroad. We are not satisfied that
this figure is accurate. Yet it is obvious that business
itself has developed most recently in a manner which
will be most attractive to the automobilist. We have
seen buildings torn down and replaced by parking lots.
We have witnessed large stores and markets being erected
in those places which can most conveniently be reached
by motor vehicles. We have seen the Boston Elevated
provide parking spaces to attract customers. This the
railroads have done, too, but with less success. With all
this competition railroad and railway carriers have been
operated with an increasing lack of ability to operate at
a profit.

Need for Co-ordination

At the present time, in addition to this Committee
there are four separate agencies in the State House deal-
ing with the problem of the Old Colony Railroad, namely,
the

1. Attorney General’s Office
The Attorney General’s Office appealed from

Order 289 entered June 20, 1938, by the United
States District Court for the District of Connecticut
which directed the Trustees of the New Haven and
the Old Colony Road
on Old Colony Lines.

to effect certain economies

Vs a result of this order 88
r stations of tl Old Colony Road in South-

were closed. The Second
in a 2 to 1 decision reversed

eastern Massachm
Circuit Court of At

decision of the Di; rict Court, recognizing that
the charter of the railroad was conditional upon its
serving the public, and that the measure of tha
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service rests with Massachusetts through its Depart-
ment of Public Utilities, subject to constitutional
limitations. An appeal has likewise been taken from
this decision and it is expected the case will be
argued before the United States Supreme Court in
October. In the meantime the 88 stations remain
closed. Thus, whether the Federal Court by virtue
of the Federal Bankruptcy Act may displace the
general supervision, regulation, jurisdiction and con-
trol of the Commonwealth through its Department
of Public Utilities over the operation of the Old
Colony Railroad, as provided in chapter 159 of the
General Laws; whether the Federal Court is able to
dispense with those conditions which Massachusetts
has imposed upon its grant (to the Old Colony) by
a charter which alone makes lawdul any operation of
the road whatever, cannot be determined until the
United States Supreme Court renders its decision
next Fall or Winter.

In spite of the fact that much depends upon the out-
come of this present case before the United States Su-
preme Court, the Trustees of the Old Colony Railroad
have informed Your Excellency that additional passenger
service on the lines now operating from the Cape to Bos-
ton would be discontinued September 24, 1939. Edward
G. Buckland, chairman of the Board of the New Haven,
stated on June 14th last, before the Interstate Commerce
Commission in Washington:

The debtor (the New Haven Road) assumes that it will be required
to continue to operate this traffic for the account of the Old Colony
for a reasonable period in order that the Massachusetts authorities
may make suitable arrangements to serve the public. It is unwilling,
however, to continue any longer than is absolutely essential for that
purpose.

Whatever the intention of the operators of the passen-
ger service may be, it seems evident that they do not
intend to operate the present service if by one means or
another they can escape doing so. It is apparent, how-
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ever,
asset

that the freight service on these lines is a valuable
which they desire and hope to retain.

2. Department of Public Utilities.
On December 28, 1937, the Trustees of the New

Haven filed a petition with the Department of Pub-
lic Utilities pursuant to the provisions of G. L. (Ter-
centenary Edition) chapter 160, section 128. By this
petition the Trustees seek the approval of the De-
partment for the abandonment of the 88 passenger
stations to which we have made reference. Hearings
upon this petition were commenced February 23,
1938, but the hearings have not as yet been concluded
and no decision has as yet been rendered. It is prob-
able that the Department will not render any decision
until, at least, after the decision of the United States
Supreme Court in the 88-Station case because of the
provisions of the Stay of Mandate granted by the
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit which
enjoin the Department from rendering any decision.
In the meantime this abandonment has in fact come
to pass without due deference to the laws of our
Commonwealth in the manner set forth on pages 7
and 8.

3. Special Commission to Investigate the Operation of
Railroads in this Commonwealth by the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Com-
pany and its Subsidiary Companies.

The Special Recess Commission in its report of
June 8, 1939 (see House, No. 2407), has recom-
mended to the Legislature the immediate consider-
ation of the creation of a South Metropolitan Transit
District embracing such cities and towns “as may
be affected by the abandonment of the Old Colony
passenger service.” This Commission looks forward
to creating an extension of the Rapid Transit System
of the Boston Elevated, or making operating ar-
rangements with the Eastern Massachusetts Street
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Railway Company or other transportation agencies.
In its report the Commission refers to the several
matters pending before the United States Supreme
Court, the Department of Public Utilities of Massa-
chusetts and the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and because of such proceedings, and possibly others
not mentioned in its report, withholds its final
report. We are informed that this Special Commis-
sion is seeking Legislative authority to continue its
work until the first Wednesday of December, 1940
(see House, No. 2105, passed to be engrossed in
House on June 29, 1939).

4. The Committees on Transportation and Metropoli-
tan Affairs sitting jointly in the Legislature.

These Committees have been giving considera-
tion to the possibility of co-ordinating some or all of
the transportation facilities in and around the
Metropolitan Boston Area, including the Old Colony,
and have reported a bill (see Senate, No. 523) which
at this writing is before the Committee on Bills in
the Third Reading of the House.

In the legal and quasi-legal proceedings which are
pending, the only agency of the Commonwealth that
has any standing or is authorized to represent the public
interest under the Constitution and the Statutes is the
Attorney General’s office. We appreciate that it is not
the intention of Your Excellency to interfere with the
work which is the responsibility of that Department.
This fact you have made clear to us. Therefore, all that
the Executive Department can do in pending proceedings
is to co-operate fully with the Attorney General in the dis-
charge of his duties. He has informed your Committee
that in order to adequately and effectively represent the
Commonwealth he will need the services of an expert
and will require additional stenographical and clerical

Summary.
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help. These should be furnished him, with such funds as
he and the Legislature can agree are necessary.

In addition to giving full and complete co-operation
with the chief law enforcement officer of the Common-
wealth, it should be borne in mind that until the Supreme
Court of the United States hands down a decision there
is a question as to the right of the Commonwealth to
deal with the problem through its Department of Public
Utilities or other agencies. In the meantime the railroad
has taken the preliminary steps (i.e., posting in the sta-
tions) to suspend service on September 24th of this year.
Merely preventing for a time such a suspension is not a
solution of the problems. A concrete plan backed up by
adequate and complete factual research must be formu-
lated at once so that the situation may be intelligently
and expeditiously dealt with, regardless of the outcome
of present proceedings wherever they may be taking
place. Time, therefore, becomes of the essence in dealing
with the situation.

Due to the multiple investigations of the several
agencies now taking place some confusion and lack of
unity have resulted. The work of all such groups should
be co-ordinated in order that the best of their efforts
may be preserved, authority centralized, and a unified
agency created.

Recommendations
Because the time element is so important a factor in

the problem before us; because of the uncertainty of the
State’s position pending the decision of the United States
Supreme Court; because the chief law enforcement officer
of the Commonwealth is faced with the sole responsibilitv
of representing the public ir
and legal proceedings, and
additional funds in order t
responsibility; and because
ordinated group ready with
our rights are determined

terest in the pending judicial
has indicated that he needs
o adequately discharge that
of the need to have a co-

a well-thought-out plan when
and thus possibly save the

necessity of calling a special session of the Legislature,
we make the following recommendations:
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1. That Your Excellency submit the following Resolve
to the Legislature, with appropriate recommendations:

Resolve establishing a Special Commission fob the Puepose op
making a Further Investigation relative to the Operation
or Railroads in this Commonwealth by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company and its Sub-
sidiary Companies and Co-ordinating the Activities of the
Several Groups now engaged in an Effort to determine
what Action should be taken to prevent the Abandonment
or Curtailment of Service by said Railroad Companies or
Any of Them, particularly Commuting Passenger Service,
so-called.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of one
member of the Senate to be designated by the president thereof, two
members of the house of representatives to be designated by the
speaker thereof, three persons to be appointed by the governor, the
attorney general and the chairman of the commission of the depart-
ment of public utilities, is hereby established for the purpose of making
a further investigation of the operation of railroads in this common-
wealth by the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Com-
pany, the Old Colony Railroad Company, the Boston and Providence
Railroad Corporation and the New England Railroad Company, with
a view to determining what action should be taken to prevent the
abandonment or curtailment of service by said railroad companies,

ailedr any of them, particularly commuting passenger send
The attorney general and the chairman of the commission of the
department of public utilities, or either of them if he so elects, may
designate an officer or employee in his department to serve in his
place on said commission. Said commission shall, in the course of
its investigation, confer and co-operate with such other agencies
of the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof, and
with such civic and other associations or organizations, as may be
engaged in making an investigation and study of said railroad prob-
lems for the purpose of co-ordinating the activities of said agencies,
associations and organizations in carrying out said investigations and
studies.

Said commission shall also inquire into all pertinent facts relating
to plans submitted by any or all of said railroads, if any in connection
with proposed reorganizations of any of said railroads.

Said commission may hold hearings and may call upon the depart-
ment of public utilities and other departments, commissions and officers
of the commonwealth for such information as it may desire in the
course of its investigation. Said commission shall be provided with
quarters in the state house or elsewhere, shall hold public hearings, shall
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have the power to summon witnesses and to require the production of
books, records, contracts and papers and the giving of testimony under
oath and may expend for expert, clerical and other services and ex-
penses a sum not exceeding dollars, which sum is hereby
appropriated from the general fund or revenue of the commonwealth.
Said commission shall report to the general court the results of its
investigation and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of
legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by fil-
ing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives as soon as
may be, but in any event not later than the first Wednesday of De-
cember in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. Said commis-
sion shall, at the time of filing its report with the clerk of the house
of representatives as aforesaid, file a copy thereof with the governor.

2. That Your Excellency recommend to the Legisla-
ture that the Attorney General be given such funds as
are adequate and reasonably necessary for use in the
protection of the interests of the public and the Com-
monwealth in those proceedings before the courts and
administrative tribunals in which he is the duly con-
stituted representative of the people.

Respectfully submitted,

HORACE T. CAHILL, Chairman.
JAMES A. BAILEY.
IRVING L. SHAW.
A. PERRY RICHARDS.
ERNEST H. SPARRELI
EBEN G. TOWNES.








